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Enrolling and Coding PK Students 
 

When you enroll a PK student, 
 

A. Check the Grade level in the Enrollment information‐‐‐ 

1.  If the student’s age will not be 4 on or before Sept 1 the grade level will automatically calculate as EE. 

You will need to manually correct this to PK. 

B. Be sure to fill in the PK Data screen under Special Programs 
 

1. Click the Begin Status button. (do not edit a previous year’s line of information) 

2. Input a start date that coincides with the 

student’s enrollment date. 

3. Select 02-PK elig prov at least 4 hr/day for 

the PK Program Type Code 

Do not input any other coding on this screen. Do 

not input an end date. We will process the end 

dates through year end processing.  
 

4. Click SAVE 
 

c. How did the student qualify for PK? 

1. For MILITARY‐ go to Special Programs 

and select the Military Connected screen. 

PK students who qualify as military should 

be coded with Military Connected code 04. 

 

 
 
 

 
This portion of the screen is no longer used in PEIMS reporting. 

Go to Special Programs and input the dates and codes in the 

specific area’s screen. See below. 
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2. For Foster Care‐go to Special Programs and select the Foster Care screen. Click Begin status and 

input the student’s enrollment date. Use the appropriate coding (not zero). 

 

3. If economic disadvantage, the coding will be input by Child Nutrition, but only if the student was 

listed on a submitted lunch program application and was approved as either free or reduced. 

4. If LEP, the LEP coding will be input by Linda Munoz if they tested appropriately. 

5. If approved as homeless based on the M‐V form, you will need to input the Homeless screen 

information under Special Programs. Please review the Homeless coding how to. 
 

NOTE: If homeless or LEP or under CPS (foster care), be sure to also go to the At Risk Screen and make sure the 

student is marked At Risk‐ See the At Risk How To on the BISD‐ Skyward Gateway‐ How to Web Page. 


